Petition urges Hanoi to apply Geneva rules

A petition urging the government of North Viet Nam to conform to the provisions of the Geneva Convention on the treatment of prisoners of war is currently being circulated on campus.

The petition, originated by California Lieutenant Governor Ed Reinecke, alleges that the Hanoi government has not "lived up to the obligations" which it assumed by signing the conventions in 1949.

The following extract from the petition confronts the enemy leaders with the four objectives of the draft:

1) Releasing names, addresses and state of health of everyone held in your camps;

2) Repatriating or removing to a neutral country all sick and wounded prisoners;

3) Permitting the Red Cross, or some other international humanitarian organization, to monitor the prison camps and help minister to the needs of the captives;

4) Allowing prisoners to send and receive mail, including shipments of food, clothing, medical supplies, and educational and recreational materials.

College President, Dr. Robert E. Kennedy, to whom the petition was originally addressed recently forwarded it to A. S. I. President Paul Banks, Academic Senate Chairman Dr. William Alexander and Staff Senate Chairman Ed Roberson with these words: "Lieutenant Governor Reinecke's letter represents a commendable and human effort to relieve the suffering of captured Americans and lessen the mental anguish of their families, friends and fellow Americans at home; for this he has my unqualified support.

"Your organizations represent the total membership of our campus community. Although the latter is addressed to me, it is to you that the Lieutenant Governor is speaking. I join him in his appeal for signatures on the petition."

Dr. Harold Wilson, administrative vice-president at the college, acknowledged the receipt of a similar petition by (Continued on page 2)

---

Lawyer loosens lip on pot and police

by Paul Tokunaga

Yesterday caught me contemplating the biggest question mark in my life. Had I, at age 10, been suckered into thinking that firecrackers and flag football were the only things in the world available to children ten years of age? I don't want to lie—I don't even want ice cream cakes or a flushing toilet. All I want are my firecrackers and football.

---

SAC opposes noise, hears loan program

This proposed ordinance reads: "The operation of any such set, instrument, phonograph machine or device between the hours of 11 midnight and 7 a.m. in a residential district or between 2 a.m. and 7 a.m. in a business or commercial district in such a manner as to be plainly audible at a distance of fifty feet from the building, structure of vehicle in which it is located shall be prima facie evidence of a violation of this section."

Curtis' proposal suggests that while considering this ordinance, that the Student Activities Council recommend to the San Luis Obispo City Council to (1) omit the quiet hours for the residential districts or (1) accept without revision the Citizens Advisory Committee's recommendation of having quiet hours from 11 midnight to 7 a.m. The motion passed and carried.

In other council action, the question of allocation of funds in order to set up a loan program for foreign students was presented by Joe Martinez of the Agriculture Council.

Martinez said education payments for non-California residents and foreign students should be equal, and that there should be available ASI funds for the following comment to knock the worn topic, "Marijuana—Should It Be Legalized?"—added the following comment to knock the other half of the Tri Beta sponsored 60-plus crowd out of their seats. "Some of the best grass, I've been told, is being grown on this campus."

Woolpert, for opposite: "I for one, am not a tremendous fan of marijuana. I'm not sure it is good for you. But marijuana is a lot better than the tobacco I smoke 30 to 40 times a day. It is better than booze. There is more danger in intercourse than smoking grass."

Getting back into my seat, I heard Woolpert make his stand for the legalization of marijuana. I'm not kidding."

Woolpert reversed his thinking and complimented the law officers on their keen eyesight and hearing. He brought up "The Case of The Flushing Toilet," where he claimed, police had said they had heard the toilet flush down "20, 30, 40 kilos" of grass while waiting for someone to open the front door for their admittance.

"Law enforcement officers have acute hearing and eyes of an eagle. Nobody with class eyeglass could see what officers have claimed to have seen."

Me? I don't want to lie—I don't even want ice cream cakes or a
I wish to clarify some parts of yesterday's King story. There are several points only the Sierra Club's opposition to the King development is more. There is much more opposition, including a nationwide conservation organization and several of the most influential news publications. Also, many other people not in the conservation movement.

There is also a sizable winter sports group against the King Ski and Tourist Center. The people in Skiers for a Natural Mineral King place the environment above winter sports. Besides, there are alternate sites for ski development which wouldn't be ecologically destroyed if developed. The first court decision must rank as one of the most idiotic decisions ever handed down by a court. The Sierra Club's right to block the project, regardless of its legality, has been destroyed. If the court decision was based on the merits of the case itself, the Sierra Club would have won.

Mineral King was designated as the Sequoia National Game Refuge in 1908 by Congress. The California Department of Fish and Game declares that "considerable wildlife habitat" will be lost if the King development proceeds. In a game refuge this is unacceptable. And for a company which specializes in nature films, this is unacceptable and hypocritical.

The Forest Service has acted most improperly in the entire matter. Consider their con- 

By HARVEY WALLRAGER

The following events were compiled and submit- ted to the Program Board in an effort to inform students of the entertainment available to them on campus in the community, and the metropolitan areas within moderate traveling distances:

ON CAMPUS

THURSDAY... Folk music concert at the C.P. Theatre, "Sherman Andrus and the Brotherhood," 7:30 p.m.

FRIDAY... The fine arts film, "Zita is beautiful," 7:30 p.m. 35 cents

SATURDAY... Chess Tournament, MPE 123, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m., 82 cents per piece... fine arts film, "ELVIRA MADIGAN," C.P. Theatre, 7 & 9:30 p.m., 75 cents

SUNDAY... Motorcycle Club sponsored "English Trials," behind the Swine Unit, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m., $1.00... free Chamber.

Recital on the Harpsichord by Mr. Ronald Ratcliffe, M.S. 219, 3 p.m. Bring your musical talent to The Coffee House. Join the jam session from 7:30 - 10:30 p.m.

SLO AREA... Art show at Mission Plaza Art Center, drawings and watercolors, 11 a.m - 3:00 p.m. daily.

FRIDAY... T.G.I.F. at ATO, 3 a.m.

SOUTH... FRIDAY... Buffly St. Marie at the Pasadena Civic Auditorium, 8:30 p.m.

SATURDAY... The Forum, Jethro Tull, Charles Lloyd, It's a Beautiful Day, 6 p.m.

THURSDAY... Miles Davis at Fillmore West through Sunday

SATURDAY... Laguna Seca Regional, Grand Prix on Sunday

American Legion 8th Annual "Amateur" Sandal and Wine Festival... Jethro Tull at The Berkeley Community Theatre, 8 p.m.

City dwellers pay urban tax

The San Luis Obispo City Council again Monday night refused to become involved in television programming. Proposals come from some local residents, County Supervisor Donald Q. Miller proposed that public hearings be held to determine what the city council should play in the local cable television industry. Central Coast Cable TV, Inc. has been franchised by the city council.

The council voted, however, to reaffirm their original stand to pass the declaration of land as open space and the "live stock In lieu of taxes" bill, results in direct loss of tax revenue to the county ($350,000 from livestock and $18 million worth of property exempt from property tax this year alone). This puts more of the tax burden on the city dwellers, thus making urban representation on the committee imperative.

Editor,

I would like to bring to your attention misinformation printed in the editorial Tuesday and present an opposing view.

First, nowhere in his book, "Do It!" does Jerry Rubin give you accurate insight into American life. The United States government paid your tuition for your training in explosive devices, as did for many members of the military groups. Anyone morally fit to join (be obtained by the Army has access to Time and Mad's descriptions ways to wage guerrilla warfare and inflict physical and psychological injury by the use of explosives. In fact, on this campus you can get academic credit for it. Your call to enact legislation (gun and explosive control) to halt these bombings is stupid. There are already enough such laws. Anyone can make gunpowder. Other explosives can be bought on the black market or guerrilla warfare and Inflict physical and psychological injury by the use of explosives. In fact, on this campus you can get academic credit for it. Your call to enact legislation (gun and explosive control) to halt these bombings is stupid. There are already enough such laws. Anyone can make gunpowder. Other explosives can be bought on the black market or be made by making urban representation on the council impossible.

Sincerely, 

Bruce Patrykovsky Member of the Wilderness Society

SAC opposes noise

(Continued from page 1)

Presently it costs $8 a quarter to go to school but soon it will be raised to $10, he added. "It costs the state of California $80,000 a year in scholarships. At this rate, the foreign students pays one half to two thirds of this amount. There are some funds available to foreign students on the F 1 Visa such as the Shugard Short Term Loan. Loan of $500 is also available to all students taking 15 or more units.

The recommendation will come before the council at the next meeting.

Earlier in the evening, the council approved the creation of a new Fund (Raising Activities Committee) recommendation. Jim Archer, chairman of FRAC, recommended that 100 percent of AFI funds be donated back to the Rose Parade Float Committee and the Veterans Club.

According to Vice-president, Tony Turkovich, 20 percent of club funds are returned to AFI in the form of a donation to the Student Loan Fund, the AFI College Union Management Fund, or the AFI Campus Improvement Fund.

On the other hand, 100 percent of these funds may be kept by the club and donated to another acceptable cause which is to be determined by FRAC.

The Rose Parade Float Committee will use their 20 percent to represent AFI in the Parade. The Veterans Club will hold a Christmas Dinner for underprivileged children.

The San Luis Obispo City Council again Monday night refused to become involved in television programming. Proposals come from some local residents, County Supervisor Donald Q. Miller proposed that public hearings be held to determine what the city council should play in the local cable television industry. Central Coast Cable TV, Inc. has been franchised by the city council.

The council voted, however, to reaffirm their original stand to pass the declaration of land as open space and the "live stock In lieu of taxes" bill, results in direct loss of tax revenue to the county ($350,000 from livestock and $18 million worth of property exempt from property tax this year alone). This puts more of the tax burden on the city dwellers, thus making urban representation on the committee imperative.

Army trains bombers

Editor,

I would like to bring to your attention misinformation printed in the editorial Tuesday and present an opposing view. Your statement that he does Is because of Vietnam? Yet deaths and destruction of areas are not the property of any particular group. Therefore. I urge the cancellation of this project over the area. The court obviously is not under-
Petition labeled 'hypocritical'

...The following article was contributed to Mustang Daily by Dr. Fred Rluo, an instructor in the English Department.

by Fred Rluo

There is currently circulating among staff and students a petition to be sent to the govern­ment of North Vietnam asking that they abide by the Geneva Conventions in their treatment of prisoners of war. What the petition requests is certainly right and justifiable. Only the irration al would want our prisoners to be treated badly. What the petition implies, however, is sheer hypocrisy; namely, that we and our allies in Vietnam have been following the Geneva Conventions and have, with a few exceptions, been treating the North Vietnamese and Viet Cong humanely.

What the petition ignores is the fact that we are supporting a South Vietnamese government which is guilty of extremely inhuman treatment of its prisoners (the tiger cages were only part of it), and that some of our own soldiers have admitted participating in acts of torture, and that a number of our own news reporters, government officials, and soldiers in Vietnam have eye-witnessed the torture and murder of Viet Cong and North Vietnamese prisoners of war.

What the petition implies is that we and our South Vietnamese allies have consistently and humanely been attentive to international agreements, such as the Geneva Conventions of 1967. But it ignores abundant documented evidence that we too have broken these international agreements as well as others, not only in our treatment of prisoners of war, but also in our bombing of civilian populations and non-military structures. There is documented evidence, for example, that in one month alone in 1967 we attacked and destroyed ninety-five structures that were either hospitals or medical institutions. These actions are clearly forbidden by international agreements.

Had we followed the United Nations Charter, which we signed, and the Geneva Agreements of 1964, which we verbally agreed to abide by, the Viet Cong, War would not have occurred. We broke both of these international agreements. But Lieutenant Governor Ed Relnecke implies that we have been in a law-abiding nation. He says, in the cover letter to the petition:

"You are undoubtedly aware that as many as 1,500 American men may be held prisoner in North Vietnam. For the most part, these men have been denied rights guaranteed by the Geneva Convention on Prisoners of War, which North Vietnam signed in 1967... These rights reflect the edicts of the morality of world citizenship."

Why doesn’t Relnecke admit that we are even more guilty, far more guilty, of breaking international agreements than the North Vietnamese? Even one of our own U.S. Senators admitted last year that of the then 300,000 or so civilian casualties in Vietnam, the vast majority died at the hands of the Allies, not at the hands of the Communists. The Prisoner of War petition strikes me as a desperate attempt to grasp onto any straw which suggests we are not the moral monsters we suspect we are.

Regarding Cal Poly’s administration and staff, the petition has some other rather ominous overtones. I have heard one faculty member state that, yes, he realized the petition was hypocritical in its implications, but he wanted to keep his job, so he could do some good later. In other words, he agreed to do what he considered evil now, so he could remain in a position of authority where he might be able to do some good at another time. Therefore he signed the petition. Unenured, he frankly admitted that he was fearful of being looked upon with disfavor by those higher up if he did not sign it. No one physically twisted his arm, but since the petition came down from the Lieutenant Governor and was endorsed by President Kennedy, he felt pressured to sign it.

These are subtle little influences an Administration can exert. No one tells a faculty member that he must sign such a petition, or that it is forbidden to take part in peace rallies, or to take a public stand against the war. However, little things happen, such as a professor not being rehired or promoted. Is it strictly a coincidence that two faculty members with whom I shared speakers’ platforms at anti-war rallies last spring were not rehired for the fall—namely, Ray Haight and Harry Woolpert? While they did not have doctorates, they were both affirmed as more than competent instructors, and any number of other instructors without doctorates were rehired.

Circulation of such a petition, with all of its deceptive implications, constitutes a highly inflammable action, one that does not defuse potential violence, but instead throws matches in the direction of already abundant dynamite. The only honest petition would be one that openly admitted our own tragically wrong actions in the past, that affirmed our intentions to change, and that extended our hope that the North Vietnamese would join us, from this point onward, in a common effort to be genuinely law-abiding.
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But who will write such a petition? Not, I think, our “law-abiding” authorities, our modern Saducces and Pharisees. Not, I’m afraid, anyone in power for some time to come.
Tenure and mediocrity

by KEITH WILLIS

The tenure system must be changed so "burned out and incompetent teachers can be kicked out of the schools." These are the strong words that opponents of the tenure system, such as Gov. Reagan or John Rutherford of Los Altos, use in their fight to get tenure removed.

Teachers, they say, are bound to burn out. Even a good teacher will burn out in 15 years according to senatorial candidate Rutherford.

Think back over some of the teachers you have had in your education so far. How many of them were a danger to your education? Were there a few that you personally did not think could teach anything to anybody? Yet, somehow you managed to get this far and you don't seem to be in too much trouble from that incompetent fool. Perhaps it was just you who thought that the teacher was incompetent, and others actually gained a lot from the class.

I can remember one teacher that I hated in English in high school. We all called her "crazy Miss B" because she would walk up behind a guy and say "May I nibble on your neck," or there would be the days we would capture flies and keep score on who killed the most. The lady was absolutely mad. Our parents tried to get rid of her but to no avail since she had 18 years tenure. All we would get is a note with hand writing corrected given back to us when we wrote a letter to Miss B. But now that I think back I did learn a lot about English and the basics of sentence structure from that woman. Perhaps the school was not looking at Miss B in the same way we were.

In order to understand, tenure opponents should bother to look at it from the teacher's stand point. Here you are, one man or woman, against 36 pupils 5 times a day. In that many students teacher personality confrontations there is bound to be someone who doesn't like you.

Suppose one of those students happens to hate you so much he slashes your tires on your car or throws paint on your house and makes obscene phone calls. Then suppose his father is the mayor of your town and carries a lot of power. This kid is out to get you, and the tenure rule is the one thing the administration has to keep a good teacher inspite of politics.

This is why tenure came about. But what about the old teacher that hasn't changed his lectures, tests, or methods for 15 years? This is the guy the opponents to tenure want to remove, and rightly so. There is nothing wrong with a teacher to fire one who doesn't work my way, and nobody else should either. Teaching is an art, not a science where 2 plus 2 always equals 4. Fifty years ago teachers taught a learn by doing approach like we have here was ridiculous. Now it appears to have some merit. So one person should not be allowed to have the power to terminate a tenured teacher's career.

For cases of incompetency within the five year period a faculty commission for hearing complaints could be set up, but it must closely follow the proving of teaching ability and not just be a court to try cases of hurt feelings.

Tenure would show what he has been teaching—what new methods he has been using—and show why he should be kept on tenure. If he fails then he could be put on probation and have to go another year under watch of the board just as a new teacher does.

The use of a board of five or so members eliminates any possible prejudices that one person may have. I don't feel qualified enough on what makes a good teacher to fire one who doesn't work my way, and nobody else should either. Teaching is an art, not a science where 2 plus 2 always equals 4. Fifty years ago teachers taught a learn by doing approach like we have here was ridiculous. Now it appears to have some merit. So one person should not be allowed to have the power to terminate a tenured teacher's career.

For cases of incompetency within the five year period a faculty commission for hearing complaints could be set up, but it must closely follow the proving of teaching ability and not just be a court to try cases of hurt feelings.

All to many people today seem to feel that one thing wrong with a system is cause enough to wipe out the whole thing. There are certainly enough things wrong with this country to say let's toss out the whole thing, but wise men know that review and looking at things objectively is more prudent.

Teaching is a profession in the public eye. If a teacher has to become a politician too we may hurt the educational system even more. Let's hope the opponents to tenure like John Rutherford and Gov. Reagan see that tenure has its bad points but that it does more good than bad for the educational system.
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Music session at The Cellar

Coffee, cider, popcorn and jam will be the fare at The Cellar this Sunday evening.

Refreshments will be provided by the Special Events Committee and the jam will be provided by any interested minstrels.

The jam session will be a first for the Coffee House. Anyone who brings an instrument is welcome to participate. Action will begin at 7:30 p.m.
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Nader soon to expose more evils of industry

Remember the Corvair, good tasting baby food, and that radiant glow from the color television set? Thanks to Ralph Nader, consumer advocate, these things are now a memory.

The controversial consumer crusader is scheduled to speak in the Cuesta College Auditorium at 8 p.m. on Oct. 21. Tickets are $2 each.

Nader's credentials are impressive. After writing a book called "Unsafe at Any Speed," concerning General Motor's Corvair, a compact rear engined car, sales plummeted over 90% when GM canceled production in 1969. The book contends that the car is inherently unsafe. The courts held otherwise, but sales did not improve and many lawsuits were filed against GM.

After Nader's report that some color television sets emit excessive radiation, the Federal Trade Commission issued a warning to sit at least six feet from the screen.

Three baby food manufacturers have stopped using monosodium glutamate to enhance the taste of their product for babies. The additive was found harmful in laboratory studies. Nader made the exposure.

Nader has not won every battle. He recently lost a suit against the Federal Aviation Agency to ban smoking on airliners. His charge was that it was an unsafe practice and a severe discomfort to non-smokers.

Other campaigns have included the fat content of hot dogs, the red dye in maraschino cherries, reports on the effects of dental X-rays on pregnant women, and a wide variety of topics that scath many agencies, public and private.

Fashions and politics

Dan Frank, San Luis Obispo jeweler and active supporter of campus, will be grand marshal of the 1970 Homecoming Parade in downtown San Luis Obispo at 10 a.m. on Saturday, Oct. 24.

A parade is one of the series of events planned by students to salute returning graduates during Homecoming. Frank, who came to San Luis Obispo from Fresno four years ago, has worked closely with the Homecoming Committee for the past three years. He has served as a judge for the Homecoming Queen Pageant and as parade floats for three years.

Frank also is active in the Mustang Booster's Club, which he serves as secretary this year, and in La Pléyita. He also supports Poly Royal activities.

The grand marshal is a member of the San Luis Obispo de Tolosa Kiwanis Club and the San Luis Obispo Lions Club. Frank will ride in the lead car in the parade which will progress along Higuera St. and end at Higuera St. to Nipomo St.

A 1:30 p.m. Saturday (Oct. 24) football clash between the Mustangs and San Fernando Valley State College's Matadors in Mustang Stadium will be the focal point of the Homecoming celebration. The game will end with a Homecoming Dance in the Men's Gym at 9 p.m.

Rafferty blasts church for financial inaction

UPI - Max Rafferty, Superintendent of Public Instruction, has charged that the Episcopal Church "subsidizes subversives" while it should be "saving souls." Rafferty, an Episcopalian and a candidate for re-election said Tuesday, "I take a dim view of spending that money for any purpose that is not religious." Church money should be used for "saving souls," said Rafferty. "That's why I go to church."

He told a newsletter the church was giving financial aid to "black militants" but "I would like it even less if it was white militants." The Episcopal Church is holding its General Convention this week in Houston, Texas. The delegates are expected to discuss a special program begun in 1967 to provide several million dollars in assistance to minority groups.

"My objection is a religious and a philosophical one," he said, adding that he doesn't "like them giving away my money without my permission." Rafferty said recipients of the church funds are for "people who are not interested in the building up of this country but are interested in destroying it." The Superintendent also said that he didn't know how long he was going to be a member of the Church.

TONIGHT

TONENT

CAL POLY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP PRESENTS THE EXCITING SOUND OF

SHHERMAN ANDRUS AND THE BRETHREN

Thursday, Oct. 15, 7 p.m. Little Theatre

Admission $1.00 Student
$2.00 Gen. Public

Tickets at TCU or at the door
Murder suspect hunt ends in New Orleans

SAN LUIS OBISPO (UPI) — The district attorney's office has begun paperwork for the extradition from New Orleans of a former Los Angeles parking lot attendant accused of the murder, kidnapping and attempted murder of three hitchhikers July 11.

The suspect, Andrew Herschel Gay, 26, object of a nationwide manhunt, was arrested Tuesday by FBI agents in the French Quarter in New Orleans.

Authorities said Gay was accused of picking up three young hitchhikers in Santa Barbara and driving them into a desert stretch of California near San Simeon, where he allegedly shot one youth to death, wounded the second and kidnapped the third.

Warrants for Gay's arrest charged him with the killing of Russell G. Velpl, Van Nuys, Calif., and the kidnapping of Eve Hindin, 19, daughter of a New York furrier. She has not been seen since.

He also was charged with the attempted murder of John Diliday, 19, Paso Robles, Ark. Diliday was grazed on the head by a bullet and apparently left for dead. He later told San Luis Obispo officers that he and Miss Hindin were traveling together to a Big Sur commune and were joined by Volpi in Santa Barbara.

'Disturbing' pic screened soon

SAN LUIS OBISPO — A motion picture will provide the topic of consideration at a panel discussion by education administrators, students, teachers, and teacher educators Oct. 21 in the Cal Poly Theater.

The film, 'High School,' will highlight the program designed to investigate, via panel discussion and audience opinion, the state of secondary education in the nation and in the San Luis Obispo area.

Sponsored jointly by Cal Poly's Education Department and the San Luis Obispo County Schools Office, the program will be free to the public. Teachers from schools in the area are particularly invited to attend the 7 p.m. event.

Shot entirely at Northeast High School in Philadelphia, the 75-minute documentary was filmed last year by Frederick Wiseman.

It was critically acclaimed in a national weekly newsmagazine as a "deeply disturbing film" which, remarkably, is "thoroughly representative of the upper level of American public education."

After watching the film, critics concluded: "Across the country, high schools are among the most anxiety-producing institutions in modern society."

Panel members of the program include Dr. Stanley Brown, education faculty member at the college, and an unnamed high school student, a principal, and a teacher.

Dick Lindstrum, audio-visual director for the county schools office, will introduce the program, and Dr. Howard Boroughs, associate dean of research and graduate studies, will welcome the audience and introduce panel members.

Bank announces cash program for standout college students

SAN FRANCISCO UPI - The Bank of America announced a new $88,000 cash award program to honor outstanding students at community colleges in the state.

Mrs. Carol Kirtley, the bank's school awards officer, said the new program would effect the scope of recognition by including more areas of academic endeavor.

During the 1970-71 year, she said 375 outstanding community college students will share the $88,000 in cash awards. Mrs. Kirtley said colleges would be divided into geographical areas.

Each college will choose its best students in the business, technical-vocational, social science-humanities, and science and engineering fields. These will be sent to area semi-finals which will be held in March.

Soprano joins concert

Nella Girola, a soprano with considerable singing experience both on the East Coast and in the Midwest, will join Harpist Cellist Ronald V. Ratcliffe of the California State Polytechnic College faculty for his Oct. 22 concert at the college.

The program, planned for 11 a.m. in the Cal Poly Theater, is being presented by the college Music Department as part of its College Hour Concert series. Admission will be free and the public is invited to attend.

Ratcliffe will be joined by Miss Girola for three selections composed by Vivaldi. Mr. Ratcliffe, a Cal Poly music teacher whose concerts in this area have proven popular, will give four solo performances as part of the Oct. 22 program.

Miss Girola, formerly a professor of voice at Iowa State University, has sung professionally throughout the United States. The wife of Jack Girola, a member of the Cal Poly mathematics faculty, she is scheduled to perform in concert at the New York Cultural Center in an all-Naron Copland concert next month.

'I sold my yellow Rubber Ducky

with a

MUSTANG DAILY Classified Ad!'
Nat. champions to travel north

This weekend Mr. Bill Gibford's National Rodeo Team will travel to Turlock to compete in its first rodeo since winning the national title. Returning to compete for the Mustangs will be Melvin Dick, holder of both the bareback and saddle bronc national titles. Along with Dick at the rough stock end of the arena will be Jeff Hay and Bill Freeman, both team alternates last year. Freeman, from Baker, Oregon, will guide the team's efforts this year as team captain. Leading the list of competitors at the timed event's end will be national Champion Ribbon Roper Tom Ferguson. Returning to help Tom will be his older brother Larry and Jerry Kole. The girls will have a completely new team this year. Heading the roster is Sharon Gill. Miss Gill competed as an individual last year finishing fourth in the regional standing in the goat tying. Medesto J.C. will be hosting this first rodeo of the new season.

Call roper Jerry Kole in action last year.

Photo by B. Guzumak
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Call roper Jerry Kole in action last year.

Photo by B. Guzumak

Reds stop Birds 6-5

A three run homer by Lee May and brilliant relief pitching by Clay Carroll kept the Cincinnati Reds alive in the World Series today with a 6-4 victory over the Baltimore Orioles in the fourth game.

The Reds' win left the Orioles leading the series, 3-1, and still needing only one more victory to wrap up baseball's world championship with the fifth game coming up Thursday.

Carroll, relieving Reds' starter Gary Nolan in the sixth inning, allowed the Orioles only one hit over the last 3 2/3 innings to gain the victory. He had to get the final out of the game twice. With two on in the ninth, pinch-hitter Merv Rettenmund of the Orioles hit the ball to third baseman Tony Peres and was safe at first when Peres' throw pulled first baseman Lee May off the bag so that he dropped the ball when he collided with Rettenmund. But Carroll then fanned Don Buford to gain the Reds' first win of the Series. May's homer and Carroll's pitching overshadowed another brilliant performance by Baltimore's Brooks Robinson, who hit a homer and three singles in four at-bats.

Tony Peres had opened the Reds' eighth against Baltimore starter Jim Palmer with a walk. When Johnny Bench followed with a line single off the left field wall that sent Peres to third, Palmer went out and Watt came in—and May's homer went out of the park.

Palmer had held the Reds to five hits over the first six innings and twice Brooks Robinson, with a homer and two singles, led Oriole rallies. Includes Previous.

Meeting set

All students are invited to attend the first meeting of the Citizens Committee for Agriculture. The meeting will take place at the Erhart-Agriculture English building in room 103 at 7:00 p.m., Thursday Oct. 15.

WANTED

CLEAN GLASS

GALLON JUGS

PAY 10c EA

596-2236

Save 25% at

BEST

Gasoline

2846 Broad St.

Good gas at a low price. Discount oil, too!

Open Mon.—Sat 8-10 Sun 9-9

Pismo Curios

Shells from over the world

Abalone Jewelry

Enhance your eat with a colorful fish or hang with corals,海胆, crabs, etc.

We'll help you get engaged.

BRASIL'S JEWLERS

720 Higuera

San Luis Obispo
Mustangs rated No. 10

by Richard Boachett
Sports Editor

Well, here we go again. For the third straight week the Mustang football team has moved up in the UPI small college polls. This week the Mustangs under the tutelage of Head Coach Joe Harper jumped up two places in the polls to number 10.

Two weeks ago the Mustangs, Don Milan, when asked about the rankings replied, "It certainly is a great honor to be nationally rated but it's not that important right now. If we are really making progress and one must begin to wonder if Harper is beginning to think about an undefeated season and a place at the top in the polls.

The possibility of an undefeated season will be squarely confronted this weekend when the Mustangs take on the Bulldogs from Fresno. If the team can keep its record intact through the weekend there is a good chance a big score will appear in the lose column for the Mustangs at the end of the season.

A win over Fresno would most definitely move the Mustangs even higher in the national polls. The quarterback for the Mustangs, Don Milan, when asked about the rankings replied, "it certainly is a great honor to be nationally rated but it's not that important right now. If we are nationally rated by the end of the season, then it will mean a lot more."

Arkansas State still leads the small college polls with 299 points. Montana and the powerful Spartans of Tampa are second and third respectively.

Stanford and Berkeley
new frosh opponents

by ERIC MICHIELSEN
Sports Writer

The latest indication of this college's strength as a football power was revealed to this reporter on the second day when Head Coach Joe Harper revealed several important schedule changes from the fresh squad.

The Colts had scheduled games with Long Beach State and San Jose State. But, when the two schools terminated their Freshman teams the Colts had to go looking for some new opposition. Coach Harper's Eleven garnered $43-13, I'd say the Colts will be able to handle the new schedule quite respectively.

The Stanford game is slated for October 30 in Palo Alto at 4:00 p.m., while the U.C. clash will be on November 7th, in Berkeley at 1:00 p.m.

While the Varsity travels to Fresno this weekend for the annual "Big Game" the Frosh will be at home Friday afternoon to take on Cal Lutheran at 4:00 p.m. in Mustang Stadium.